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Thd Development of the Organ Sonata in the Nineteenth Century.
IIITRODUCTION
With the death of Johann Sebastian Baoh in 1750, inter eist
in organ playing v/aned for nearly a century, and it was not
until the latter half of the nineteenth cantury in fact, that
intere&t in organ playing and organ mubie v/as revived. This
seemingly strange circumstance is accounted for by the fact that
Bach had said the last word in the creation of the particular
polyphonic forms which .he employed, and v7hioh were indeed beat
suited to the church service and to the organ of his time. There-
fore, with the development of the romantic spirit in music as
well as in other arts, the attention of composers and performers
was directed to better media of expression than that furnished
by the old unwieldy organs. The orchestra, the pianoforte, and
the opera were the most alluring fields for the composers, and
the symphony, sonata and oratorio made rapid progress. However,
in the latter half of the nineteenth centirry, organ builders
be^an to perfect mechanical devices which made the organ capable
of meeting the needs of modern composers, and then the expression-
al power of the organ became sufficiently enhanced to attract
the interest both of organists and composers,
DISCUSSION
The three great outstanding figures in the field of the
organ sonata are Mendelssohn, Rheinberger and Guilmant. Before

going fui'ther with o^jjt discussion it will perhaps be well to
outline briefly the pianoforte sonata as perfected by Haydn, ^
Mozart and Beethoven so that v/e may have a vTorkin^ basis for con:-
parison. The pianoforte sonata briefly then, consists of t'.70,
three or four movements. The first movement, which employs the
sonata form proper (che binary) consists of (a) the Exposition in
which there is a first and second subject, an episode and a coda;
(b) the Development; and (c) the Recapitulation. The second move-
ment is in ternary form, that is, consisting of three parts. The
third movement is al^o in ternary form, the minuet and the trio,
and the fourth movement is the Rondo form which consists of three
or more subjects, with the first subject reappearing each time
after anyone of the other subjects is stated.
Mendelssohn, the earliest of the three composers above men-
tioned, is one of the very few truly great composers who have
written any considerable amount of music expressly for the organ.
His three preludes and fugues and his six sonatas are perhaps the
greatest contribution of the nineteenth century to organ litera-
ture. Since our interest in this discussion is confined to the
development of the sonata, we shall disregard the preludes and
fact
fugues, and as a matter oi^ the latter are of less value. After
Mendelssohn had visited in England and had charmed his listeners
with his playing, he was asked by his English friend and publisher
Ilr. Coventry, to compose some organ works, and the six sonatas
were the result of that request. In form, these sonatas bear a
very close resemblance to the English Voluntary, the plan of which
in general was as follows: a dignified slow movement either
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for the great diapasons, or for the swell and choir stops; then
an Alle-ro for full organ; then sometimes but not alvvays, a soft
movement; then a fugato movement, Mendelssohn had tvjo reasons
for writing his sonatas in this form: flrct, he did not wish to
make them tuo long; second, he did not wish to render them un-
suitable to the organ, and there was no one who better under-
stood the vocal character of the organ tone than did Mendelssohn.
The question that naturally comes to mind then is, "Why, since
Mendelssohn followed the form of the English Voluntary, did he
not call his compositions Voluntaries, instead of Sonatas?" Our
only explanation seems to be that he thought they would be better
received by the English if they had a better sounding title, and
in any case, Mendelssohn had a perfect right to call his composi-
tions sonatas, for the original meanin=2 of that term included all
pieces which were to be played as opposed to cantatas which in-
cluded all pieces 7/hich v/ere to be sung.
Let us now consider these bix sonatas more particularly.
The first thing that strikes the observer is the very evident
influence of Bach, whom j'vlendelssohn greatly admired. Hot only
in his Uiastery of counterpoint but also in his extensive use of
the chorale does he show the influence of that great master. In-
deed, it was Mendelseohn who, by reviving and playing Bach's
muoic in so masterly a style, gave the greatest impetus to the
awakening appreciation of Bach in the nineteenth century; for
it is a well-knovm fact that owin^^- to the inferiority of the
organs, and furthermore to the influence of theatrical and secular
music, the great Bach had become only a tradition \Yithin a few
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yeare after liis death. And yet, although llendelssohn ' s sonatas
show this very evident influence of Bach, there is a modern, ro-
mantic spirit and feeling within them which make them peculiarly
Mendelssohn's own. In fact, it may be truly said that Mendelssohn
was the father of the modern school of organ playing, and we
shall later bee how his influence made itself felt upon the writ-
ings of Rheinberger.
Before passing on to Rheinberger, the second of our three
great contributors fco the organ sonata, it will be well to men-
tion Gustav Adolf Merkel who died in 1885. Merkel v/rote nine
sonatas which show him a master of ooionterpoint. The best of
these sonatas are opus 43 in G minor and opus 118 in D minor.
His sonatas are considered the best produced between Mendelssohn
and Rheinberger,
We come now to Joseph Gabriel Rheinberger who died in 1901;
a musician who is ranked as one of the greatest German organists
and teachers in the latter half of the nineteenth century and
also one of the greatest composers of the century. The twenty
organ sonatas of Rheinberger mark an epoch in the development of
that particular form. What Beethoven did for the pianoforte
sonata, Rheinberger did for the organ sonata; that is, he de-
veloped and perfected an ideal form adapted to the needs and re-
quirements of the organ. Let us see what that form is. In
general, the type which Rheinberger adopted was one in three move-
the
ments; the first, a prelude; the second, an intermezzo anci^third
a fugue, or some other contrapuntal form. He sometimes inserts
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and
another movement between the second^third, and when he does, he
employe the scherzo form. From this brief outline, it is very
easy to see the influence of Mendelssohn, for we have as a first
movement, the Prelude belonging to the early English Voluntary;
at least one soft intermediate movement, and a Fugato movement
or somethin^j resembling it for the last movement. There is,
however, a distinctly modern device which Rheinberger uses, in
order to obtain external and material r elat ionshix^ between the
chief movements of his sonatas, namely; the introduction, as a
coda to his finale, of one or more of the chief subjects of the
first movement. With this same modern effort at unity, he em-
ploys another similar device, namely; the re-introduction, vrith
very great artistic effect, of a first movement subject as an
integral part of the last movement. An instance of the use of
this latter device is to be found in sonata No. 9 in B flat
minor, opus 142. Rheinberger ' s themes are of very great beauty,
and the modern character of his sonatas is reflected in the ro-
mantic spirit of his themes as well as in the structural devices
he employs. To summarize the sonatas of Rheinberger, we may say
that the predominating characteristics are "a happy blending of
the modern romantic spirit with masterly counterpoint and a
dignified or^an style." Sonatas No. 3, opus 133 in E minor. No.
9
opus 143 in B flat minor, No. 13 opus 154 in B flat. No. 14 opus
165 in C and No. 30 opus 196 in F are among the greatest contribu-
tions to organ music.
The year 1837 marks the birth of the third of our trio of
great or.^an composers, Felix Alexandre Guilmant. It is interest-
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ing to note that Guilmant opened hie eyas upon France the same
year that rUieinberger looked for the firbt time upon Germany, al-
though Rheinbcjrger died in 1901 while Guilmant lived until 1911.
The sonatas of Guilmant are dietinotly modern and break a^vay in
large measure from the form established by Rheinberger. Guilmant
is a master of organ tone-color, and, of all of his compositions,
the eig;ht organ sonatas are the be^t and the most important. Of
these sonatas the first and the fifth are perhaps the best. The
first is one of the most popular, and is characterized by its
unity of construction. Mention should also be made of the great
beauty of his thematic material. His sonata No. 3 in C minor
opua 56 ends v/ith a fugue v/hich as we have seen, is the conven-
tional ending of the organ sonata. The Guilmant fugues, we may
add, are the fin.-st in French or^-^in literature and show a very
deep knowledge and appreciation of Bach. Sonata No. 5 in C minor
opus 30 possesses a strong vigorous first rricvement, and an inter-
Coting innovation in that the fugue is conbined with the Scherzo
of the second movement, while the Finale or third movement is en-
tirely diiferenu in character.
There are many other composers who have contributed gTeatly
to the literature of the organ sonata, but the present purpose is
to treat only the development of the organ sonata. As an appendix,
an analysis is given of one each of the available sonatas of the
nineteenth century composers; we may thus see how closely the
organ sonata has adhered to the established form.
Before concluding our discussion of the organ sonata, mention
should be made of the symphonies of Widor and his pupil, l^aquaire.
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In reality, they are sonatas, although they are called symphonies.
Widor, a pupil of LeronienB, is one of the most distinguished of
French organists and composers. Althouch Widor 's syciphonies are
in reality sonatas, the term "symphony" is justified by the fact
that the movements are of greater number, and each one is more
elaborately developed.
A few words should also be said concerning the terms sonata
da chiesa and sonata da camera. The modern sonata is in reality,
the direct descendant of the sonata da chiesa, or church sonata,
»vhile the sonata da camera is the forbear of the modern concerto.
As was stated earlier in this discussion, the term sonata was
used origiaally to distinguish a composition which was to be
played from one which was to be sung. The term "sonata" was first
used in the early seventeenth century, and by the middle of the
wuntury, a distinction had developed, between the Church Sonatas
and the Chamber Sonatas. The Church Sonatas excluded in name, at
least, the dance movements, and were more strictly abstract, while
the Chamber Sonatas were often not distinguishable from the Suites.
As applied to the organ sonata, uhe term "da camera" was not
possible, for it was not until in the nineteenth century that
organs were to be found outside of churches. In its relation to
organ music, the Sonata da Camera indicates a lighter and more
concert-like style. Both A. L. Peace and Bernard Johnson have
written sonatas da camera.
In conclusion then, we may say that the modern organ sonata
form was first developed by Llendelssohn, and then elaborated upon
and perfected by Rheinberger. It was Rheinberger who set free

frora trjydition the or =:a,n-sonata and developed it along the lines
of the inherent needs of the organ. As we have said before, he
did for the or^an-sonata what Beethoven did for the pianoforte
sonata, although as we can see from our outline of the pianoforte
sonata, the tr;o foraib have very little in common. Henceforth
then, when we thii.k of the organ-sonata, let us not think of
Haydn, Mozart, and 3e ;tha/en, but rather of Mendelssohn, Rheinberg
and Guilrnant.
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APPEHDIX
Analysis of twenty-five sonatas.
I^IIDELSSQHN (1809-1&47) Six sonatas.
Second Sonata in C minor and C major,
I. Grave- corresponds to the Ini:roduction employed in the
early English Voluntaries.
II. Adagio- This movement is in the Binary fora- which is the
form employed in the first movement of the typical
sonata.
III. Allegro maestoso- This movement resembles the Rondo form
in that the first theme appears three times, or after
each appearance of the second theme.
IV. Fu<2;ue- An interesting fact about this sonata is that all
four movements have the same key-note.
VQLCmR (1313-1887) Eight Sonatas.
D minor - opus 39
I. Allegro moderate - D ininor 4
II. Andante - F major 3
4
III. Finale - Allegro con fuoco - D minor - a secondary theme
appears in D major, and the movement ends brilliantly
in the latter kev.
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FRANCK (1833-1890) Belgian-French
Fantasia in C major- ShoWB the influence of Baoh in its poly-
phonic structure.
I, Poco lanto - canon form
II. Allegretto- oantando - F minor- two very beautiful themes
III. Adagio in C-minor - A beautiful, emotional theme, which
displays the reli^^ious fervour of the composer. A
pov7erful creocendo.
VAN EYKE^I (1833-1868) Dutch Three sonatas. A pupil of
Mendelssohn.
Sonata No. 3 - op. 15
I. Allegro con -orio 4 D minor- A brilliant movemsnt, but
di-:nified. 4
II. Adagio 3 - F.
8
III, Finale 4 Allegro - D-iuinor and major- Fugal style.
4
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LEMMENS (1823-13S1) Beis'ian.
Great Bach student - Teacher of Guilmant and Widor.
Sonata Pontifioale
I. Allei^To moderate - 4 D minor, then F, then into D flat
for chirty-one 2 measur.is of a very beautiful
melodious character. The moveLnent closes in D minor.
II. Adagio 4 B flat witn a secondary theme in G, closing
4 v?ith original theme in origincil key.
III. Maebtodo- March Pontificals 4 in D with a secondary
moveinexit in B minor. 4
IV. Fug-ae in D - fanfare 4
4
RliEIMBERGER (1839-1901) German. Wrote 20 sonatas
Sonata opus 27.
I. Praiudiuiii 3 C minor and major
4
II. Andcinte 3 C and G
4
III. Finale Fugue C -cinor and C major.
The above represents the ideal sonata forir; as perfected
for the organ by Rheinberger.
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GUILMNT (1837-lSll) French, Ei,,i,'ht Bonatas.
Fourth sonata in D minor - opus 43
I. Allegro assai 2 D minor; a quiet movsmant in A appears,
then the 3 brilliant theme of the firat part is
repeated, the movement closing in D rninor.
II. Andante .3 F. Pastoral type.
8
III. Minuet 3 D minor, trio I in F, reverting to first minuet
4 theme and olosinf;; in D minor. Trio II - in A,
reverting to original minuet their.e in L minor. In this
respect, the form resembles that of the Rondo.
IV. Finale 4 Eight introductory measures in G minor, adagio
4 then allegro vivace, D ir.inor, v/ith a quiet
sustained secondary taec.e appecO^ing three tiu-es. The
movement ends in L.
THAYER (1838-188S) American, Shears the influence of Bach
in his ."vritings.
Sonata, o^^us 1.
I. AlleiiTo maestoso- 4 canon form for two voices- A second
ary theme 4 thirteen aeasures in length in C
3 metre, is inserted in the movement.
4
II. Alia pastor eila 3 F. The name of the movement is in-
dicative of 4 its type.
III. Choral - God Save the King- Three variations.
IV. Finale- Allegro maestoso - F, This movement really con-
stitutes a 4th variation to the choral- the air jein^^
taken b/ the manuals, and the accompaniments taken by
the pedals.
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FUM^ALLI (about 1830) Italian.
Sonata in F minor- opUG 392.
I. Moderate 4 F minor - the first therae is contrapuntal in
4 character, in syncopated rhythm. There is a
secondary theme in A flat of a quieter character. The
movement olosesS^in F.
II. Andantino 3 B-minor- a very simple melodious movement.
8
III. "Ultimo Tempo" - 3 Allegro- An uninteresting movcmant
4 in a variety of keys and tempos.
The movement ends in F.
FAULKES (about 1850) Eng'liah.
Sonata II - opua 106
I. Allegro 4 A minor
4
II. Adagio 3 D major and D minor
4
III. Finale- Allegro moderate 4 A minor - secondary thezne in
4 chorale style in C. Original
theme again appears in A-minor
and A-major.
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CAPOCCI (1840) Italian. Six sonatas.
Prima Sonata per Organo
I. Aniante 6 D-minor Opens in contrapuntal style
4
II. Andantino 3 E flat- Very simple in character,
4
III. Allegro maestoso- D minor and D major 4 metre
4
Coiuplicatad and difficult - contrapuntal.
PI'JTTI (1846-1S03) Gerrnan.
Sonata in G-minor,
4
I. Alleoiro moderate 4 G amor. The first theme is brilliant
and oharacteriaed by full chords. A quicker tempo is then
taken in an iixteresting contrapuntal structure. "The ori.^;-
inal theme is then resumed in G in which key the movemant
ends.
II. Allegro pesiinti | - The most striking feature of this move-
ment is the great variation in rhythm. I-:, the 139
measures wnioh the jiiovement contains, the following varia-
tions occur - 3, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4,44 4 444444444444
5, 4, 6, 3, 5, 4, 5, 4, 3, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4, 6 n-\r.^r.-^4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Closm^
With 9. Often the netre changes with every measure.
4
III. Andantino grazioso g - Pasiioral type vrith a very lovely,
simple melody.
IV. Finale- The composer has employed the nodern device of bind-
ing the sonata together by using the theme of the first
movement over again in the fiaale. The theme is first
stated simply, in octaves. The movement is very brilliant,
with difficult pedal work, and rapid passages for the
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PIUTTI (continued)
€trr—bti-e manuals
.
An added featiare of inter e&t is the faot that
he iiaa introduoed aa a second thduie in this in^'Vement, sixteen
meixBvj:<^6 irom the second movement; evidently vjlth a further
attempt at unixy. The movement closes brilliantly in G.
PEACE (1844) English.
First Sonata da camera.
I. Alle^-ro 4 The fir^t theme is in D-minor and the second
4 is in F. The first theme is a^^ain heard in
D-minor, then the second theriie'in D, and the
movement closes in D.
II. Romania 3 Andante cantabile- B flat raajor and rainor. The
4 movement is characteristic of its nanie.
III. Allegro maestoso 4 This eoveraent is decidedly reminiscent
4 of the fir Lit movc^iment- a de^fice often
adopted by modern composers to secure
unity.
DIENEL
Thr-^e of his sonatas are in the library.
Fourth Grand Concert Sonata- opus 32.
I. Adagio- C metre - D
II, Alld.jro- 3 metre - D
4
III. Pastorale 9 metre - G-minor and G major
8
IV. Allegro 4 metre D
4
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WOLSTENHOL^'IE (1865) Eng^aiBh. T.fo somttas.
Sonata in the Style of Handel.
I, Introduction- Larg-o for the firbt seventeen measures. Then
a quicker tempo. Key of D.
II. Allegro- 4 D - a very siinplv stated theme in Binsle notes,
4
eight meaaurest i:. length; tais is then repeated in its
inversion in the left hand- eight iseasures later it is
again repeated in its original form on the great manual,
and still eir^ht meaoureb l^it .r, it is inverted and played
on the pedals. The remainder of the movement is taken
up with the embellishment of the theme, arid ends vvith a
pedal solo, accompanied by Lhe manuals. An interesting
break occurs just t.irelve measures before the conclusion
of the movement, when an adagio in the same key and metre
is introduced.
III. Largo 3 B-minor.
4
IV. Minuet- The first theme is in D and A; the second theme
is in A minor and D.
V. Aniante- This movement is just eight measures i:
lenghth ahd is in fact a finale to the minuet.
STANFORD (1852) English.
I. Allegro 4 mei;re - F
4
II. Minuet form- allegretto - A flat
III. Allegro I'laestoso- The movement opens in F-minor; commenc-
ing w th the thirty-third measure, a very interesting
contrapuntal form in F is developed. The movement
closes maestoso with the same theme which was used in
the counterpoint, again employed in a dignified, sober
style.
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PARKER (1863) American.
Sonata in E flat minor for Or^an- opus 65.
I. Allegro raoderato 3 E flat minor. He makas u^e of a vary
4
interesting scriea of modulations; E flat minor, G flat,
E rainor, F, E flat liiinor, E flat, and ends in E flat
minor.
II. Andante 3 E- a very lovely quiet moveiuent, with long
3
sustained pedal notes. The second thenie is in G.
III. Allegretto 2. B flat minor- a very bright lively iiiovement
4
quite reminiscent of Mendelssohn's Rondo Capricoioso.
IV. Fugue 4 E flat - chan^j^e of kev to E- and closes in E flat.
a
SALOME (1834-1896) French
First sonata for organ- opus 35. (The work by which he is best
knoT^n as a composer).
I. Andante maestoso 4 - C-rainor - Brilliant but dignified:
4
big chords, and scale passages- excellent organ style.
A secund theme, quiet in character, in E flat. The
movenient closes, allegro risoluto, in the original key,
except the last measure which is in C.
II. Andante - A flat minor- a rather unusual key- 7 flats-
3 metre - a very musical, simple theme. A very interest-
4 ing interlude of four measures in E appears. The
key of A flat minor is again introduced and the movement
ends in A flat with the original theme slightly varied.
III. Allegro non troppo - Fugue- key of C.
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JOHNSON English'
Sonata da Camera in F.
I. Allegro vivace 4 in F. The first theme is characterized
an 2 extensive use of full chords- and
is masbive in style; the second theme, in the key of C
is quiet and simple in character. The movement ends
With the original theme in the original key, with a
variation in tempo, and a still greater use of great
chords.
II. Intermezzo - 9 - Although the signature indicates B flat
as the 8 key, the movement rer.lly commences in
E flat, and through many changes of key, finally ends
in B flat. The only other signature indicated ie A,
in which a short movement is interpolated.
III. Finale- F 6 vi\'ace - a very int ere.-.ting rhythm is to
4 noticed in this movement. The movement
is vigorous and brilliant. A change in metre from 6 to 2
and in tempo from vivace to adagio for the last 4 2
fourteen measureb is to be noted.
ROGERS (1857- ) American
Sonata I.
I, Allegro con brio - ;6 - E minor - A second theme, pastoral
in type in 6 metre. This change of rhythm is rather un-
usual at 4 this point in a sonata. The second theme
appears first in D and then in E flat. The brilliant
theme of the first part is again introduced, then the 6
movement closes molto animato with the first theme 4
in E.
II. Adagio - Key of D - 4 - many change© of key.
III. Scherzo - 3 - Vivace - B minor;- the second theme is in B,
8 The original theme in the original key concludes
the movement.
IV. Interludio- moderate - a short movement in 3 metre. The last
six measures are con moto , and really 4 form an in-
troduction to the next and last movement.
V. Fugue - Allegro - E minor.
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BECKER (1882- ) Alfiace-Lorraine
First Sorxata in G,
I. Praeludium festivi-jin 4
. The first theme i& in G minor.
It has many scale 4 passages and is very brilliant.
The second theme is in B flat and is in contrapuntal style.
The first theme is resumed in the original key, but the
last few measures are in G, and consist of massive chords.
II, Dialogue 3 - There are eight measures of recitative in G-
minor. 4 Then the air is given first on the swell and
then on the great - hence the term dialogue. The second
theme is in the same key, and alternates between great
and swell for question and answer. A beautiful third
theme in E flat is then introduced, and after the complete
reappearance of the first two themes, the movement closes
in G minor.
Ill, Scherzo - 3 - D - a very light, delicate movement. The
second 8 theme in B flat is more quiet and sustained
in character. The movement closes with the first theme.
IV. Prayer- A very short movement in E flat 6 metre.
4
V. Toccata - 2 - con brio - G minor. This is a very brilliant
and 4 effective movement, changing in the very last
measure to the tonic major.
EOROWSKI (1872 - ) English.
First Sonata for Organ.
I. Allegro non troppo- A minor - a second short theme, con-
trapuntal in character, is introduced and is followed
in turn by a third theme in E; this third theme which
is quiet in character is followed by the second ther:e
at an increased tempo.
II. Andante - F minor. In this movement, the composer makes
a very interesting use of triplets. The modern device
of introducing the first theme from the first movement
in order to secure greater unity for the sonata is
used to great advantage in a fourteen measure interlude
in this sonata.

BOROWSKI (cont.
)
III. Allegro con fuoco 4. This is a brilliant and very musical
movement, with 4 rich full harmonies;: it is not con-
trapuntal. A quiet second theme is inserted in it.
YON Italian
Sonata Cromatica
1. a. Sonata Rustico 4 - E-minor
4
b. Allegro Vlgoroso- E-minor, very brilliant.
c. Tranquillo - B.
d. Allegro Decieo - B minor.
e. Placidamenti - E.
f. Allegro Trattenuto - E minor.
II, Adagio Tristi - E minor.
III. Fantasia and Fugue - E minor.
ANDREWS New York
Sonata I in A minor,
I. Molto Maestoso 3 - A minor. This first movement is very
long and 4 brilliant, and has many very difficult
pedal passages. The movement ends in the tonic major.
II. Adagio 3 - The movement consists of a theme with varia-
4 tions, and has for its keys, C major and minor
and C sharp minor
,
III. Alia Marcia- The movement opens in A minor- there is a
secondary theme in the tonic major. The original theme
in the original key again appears although the movement
ends in A. As is suggested by the title, the movement
is big and impressive, and is not contrapuntal.
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BUCK (1839-1909) American
Grand Sonata in E flat- opus 22.
I. Allegro con brio - 4 E flat. A very beautiful first
theme, excellent- 4 ly harmonized, and a secondary
theme in C sharp minor.
II. Andante expressivo 2 - A flat. A quiet movement that is
easily 4 identified as coming from the
pen of Dudley Buck.
III. Scherzo- C minor and E flat major, with a trio in C.
This is a dainty, rhythmical movement, typically
"soherzixnte" in material and treatment.
IV. An excellent fugue built upon "Hail Columbia."
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